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It is r.uxprising tous that some of the
Southern editors could use their papers
in saying mean things about Fighting
Joe Wheeler, a man who has shown by
every act.of his life that he cares more

for his country than he did for wealth
or his life.

_

Secretary of War Russell A. Alger
has tendered his resignation as a mem¬
ber of President McKinley's Cabinet,
and it has been accepted. Elihu Root,
of New York, has been appointed his
successor. The resignation of Secre¬
tary Alger is believed to have been
sought by tTvo President.

The United States government has
not yetfrestored the postoffice at Lake
City, S. C., and the good people of that
section are being deprived of the mail
facilities. This is an outrage, and de¬
serves the condemnation of every citi¬
zen of our whole country. If a mob of
five or six men were to assassinate the
postmaster of Boston or some other
Republican stronghold, would the gov¬
ernment deprive the people of that
city of mail facilities?
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From present indications the Ameri¬
can exhibit at the Paris exposition will
astonish Europe in the matter of ma¬
chinery» whatever itmay do in agricul¬
ture and other industrial matters. The
showing of American skill in heavy
mechanical nonworking will, it is said,
be the most completé thatAmerica has
ever made, either at home or abroad.
Th8re mil be at least 17American loco¬
motives on exhibition, and tho exam¬

ples of other structural Work, such as

bridgen, etc., will be equally extensive.
The commissioners think that the me¬
chanical department wilt in its way,
be quiteas great a surprise to Europe
as waa the Spanish war.
Elbeirton, Ga., is goingto have a car¬

nival. The big event takes place from
August, 21 to 25 inclusive. The rail¬
roads have named an exceedingly low
rate foir the round trip and 20,000 visi¬
tors are expected to be in attendance.
Theprogram embraces many attractive
features and the affair is certain to
prove a big success. Among the long
list of attractions appears horse racing,
bicycle contests, shootingtournaments,
fire works display, balloon ascensions,
military pageants, brass band tourna¬
ments, baseball and tennis games. An
old-fasikioned Georgia barbecue and a

big ho;:se3wappers' convention are also
down on the program. Distinguished
oratora from all sections of tho coun¬

try will be present.

Of all classes of people, ministers of
the gospel should be more cautions in
the use of extravagantexpressionsthan
any other, for it is to them the weak
and the strong and the blind and the
seeing look for moderation as pointers
of "the Way." The very immoderate
declaration of Rev. Henry McDonald,
of Ath?uta, that "should Bob Ingersoll
be arrested for preaching his doctrine
on the ¡streets of Atlanta, he would be
the first to go on his bond,*' is not taken
seriously by those who know this rev¬

erend gentleman, still it shows that the
Church is constantly trying to conde¬
scend to the world and its contamina¬
tions instead of trying to maintain a
standard of her own and insisting on
the world's recognition of that stan¬
dard. Let tho ministry abandon wild,
hysterical ravings and stick closely to
the truth and the cause of the Master
will be considerably advanced.
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Many fathers and mothers do not re¬
alize felly, perhaps, the true value of
home iitudy for the children. The in¬
fluence of home training is felt in
every school. Take the boy or girl
who hits the proper training at home,
and the teacher has no trouble with

.
him in the school room. There may
be exceptions but certainly it is the
general rule. If he is taught obedience
at home, he will be respectful to the
teacher. But the man or woman who
controls and disciplines the pupil who
is unruly at home, has a very difficult
task to perform. Home should teach
the propriety of social life, the basal
principles of true etiquette, self re¬

spect, respect for others, a fixed pur¬
pose to brighten life for other people,
manners at the table and in the parlor,
on the play ground, in the church and
in thé recitation room. When a child
is thoroughly trained at home in the.
principles above stated, its education
is halt completed.
How detestable is the slanderer!

By the side of him the midnight assas¬

sin might almost be permitted to go
unwhipt of justice ; for this oue aims
the dagger only to take away human
life, while that one Innis his poisonous
shafts with the deliberate intent of
ruining reputation and killing char¬
acter. Wholly corrupt, Jte linds
nothing good in others; blinded, he
can not see in any life the beautiful
flowers of virtue and innocence and
loveliness, and therefore insists that
these do not bloom. He is never

happy except when impugning the
motives of others and ascribing, sinis¬
ter purposes to all their efforts. Like
the harpies in fabled story, his pres¬
ence is nauseous, his touch polluting.
Often indeed he succeeds in turning
some innocent victim's cup of life,
otherwise sweet, into a bitter draught ;
but there remains thc comforting as¬

surance that in the end his plans will
go awry and his purposes fail of ac¬

complishment. Commend us to thc
man of magnanimity, though he pos¬
sess a thousand faults, rather than to
the loathsome villifier of his kind.
Pitiable, as well as detestable, is the
narrow-minded and mean-spirited man
who cannot recognize merit nor appre¬
ciate worth even in an enemy.

Iii the death of Col. Robert G. Inger¬
soll, fraud loses one of its most able
advocates, nihilism its trusted apostle,
and blasphemy its inspired silver ton¬
gue. He, among all modern infidels,
has sown broadcast over the Held more
of the tares of unbelief and doubt than
can be reckoned from the human
point of view. He sowed a whirlwind,
and he has reaped--. Ah ! we can not
peer beyond this "narrow vale between \

the cold arid barren peaks of two
eternities. We strive in vain to look
beyond the heights. We cry aloud,
and tlie only answer is the echo of our

.wailing cry. From the voiceless lips of
the unreplying dead there comes no

word;" butfrom the depths of doubt¬
ing hearts, shattered faiths and blasted
hopes rises a mournful requiem for the
end of the great unknowing soul. Let
us hope that he may not be meted out
the harvest he has sown, for if the
blood and sighs of every one from
whom he struck the armor of Faith is
placed on his now knowing head, he is
sunken to-night beneath a raging, ever

restless, turgid sea of blood with thc
wailing and the weeping and the re¬

morseful sighing of every surging bil¬
low. . He was a plausible reasoner, yet
under analysis a sophist and a per¬
verter, fond of mystification by spe¬
cious arguments and magical phrases.
He was an advocate of purity, domestic
happiness, education, temperance and
freedom ; and -the unrelenting foe of
canting hypocrisy, for it was through
these banes to the church's spirituality
that his antagonism was directed to the
whole. He was a man of muster intel¬
lect and swayed his hearers like reeds
in the wind. We are told that he died
as he wished, suddenly; but we can

but think think that his taking off was
a complete disappointment to him.
Had he lingered long before treading
the sombrons shore of the Stygian
Hood, he intended giving the lie to all
his fallacious doctrines a foolish world
so eager drank, and proclaim the truth
he now knows too well. The seed he
sowed are still germinating. Who,
then, can saywhat the fruitage will be?
His doctrine, as pernicious as the
loathed intemperance he so strongly
denounced, to quote his own words,
"Burns up men, consumes women, de¬
tests life, curse» God and despises
heaven. It brings shame, not honor ;
terror, not safety ; despair, not hope ;

misery, not happiness ; and with the
malevolence of a fiend it calmly sur¬

veys its frightful desolation, and un¬

satisfied with its havoc, it ruins morals,
slays reputation, andwipes out national
honors, then curses the world and
laughs at its ruin."

Holland's Store.

Crops are needing rain bailly. Our
farmers have about ceased cultivation
and are waiting and hoping for a wet
spell.
The health of our community is good

now.
We had a walk a new days ago over

the farm of Mr. Chas M. Findley. Mr.
Findley bought a piece of bottom land
on Mountain Creek, thought at thc
time by many to be almost worthless,
as it was too wet even for a pasture.
A cow could not walk through it with
'safety. To-day he has it all dry and
between 25 and 80 acres of as fine corn

as ever grows in this country, and will
make something like 40 or 50 bushels
per acre. This shows what can bc done
in this old county when backed by
judgment and pluck. If you think we
have strained or prevaricated just do
as we did, go and look. Mr. Findley
will take pleasure in showing you over

his farm.
A very interesting'inedtiugof several

days closed at Mountain Creek last
Sunday. The pastor, Kev. Mr. Cope¬
land, did the preaching. Much inter¬
est was manifested, thc preaching
faithful and pointed, and while the
ingathering was not large, we believe
the seed sown will bring forth in due
season.
Mrs. Josie Dobbins, of Lavonia, (ia.,

is staying withher sister, Mrs. Holland.
Berry Holland, who has been in La¬

vonia, Ga., for the past six months, is
at home spending some time with his
mother's family.
We had a shower of rain last night,

and the indications this morning are

good for more. We trust it. will come.
KmtKK.

Corner Creek News.

Hot, dry and dusty. Thc crops ave

suffering very much at this writing,
and unless they get rain in a few days
will doubtless "go up."
Thc health of our people is very good

at present, except several of Mr. J. A.
Bigby's family, who are very sick.
Miss Nannie Martin, a most lovable

and beautiful young lady from near

Donalds, is the guest of her cousin,
Miss Lelia Gassaway, this week.
Mr. Furman Milford, one of Autre¬

ville^ promising young men, was in
our midst fora few hours last Saturday.
Our watermelon crop will be very

"short" this year unless we get rain
soon. We have been feasting on
them, though, for the past two weeks,
but the second growth will be small.
The McAdams school here began a

prosperous session on Monday, 10th
inst. About 35 pupils have been en¬

rolled. Miss Lou Gassnway is still
holding the reins of this school.
Miss Lois Shirley, a most pretty and

fascinating young girl from this vicini¬
ty, is visiting relatives at Antrevtlle
for a few days. May she have a pleas¬
ant stay and a safe return to her home.
The Union Meeting of thc 1st Saluda

District will convene with the Church
at Keowce on the iifth Saturday and
Sunday of this mouth. An interesting
program has been arranged for this
occasion and a large crowd will no

doubt be present.
Hugh Mellwain, one ot* Abbeville*

fair boys, has been visiting friends thc
past few days in our midst. Come
again, and stay longer. TYRO.

- Even the blind man is able to find
fault.

Asbury Items.

The health ol'our community is very
good.
Mrs. Mary Moore has beenright sick,

but glad to say she is improving.
Mr. Sam Jackson'visited kinfolks at

Lavonia, Ga., last week.
Miss Daisy Moore is visiting her

sister, Miss Bnrriss, near Hunter's
Spring.
Miss Lillie Stevenson, from Town-

ville, S. C., is visiting her grandfathers
family.
Mrs. Maggie Brock, from Honea

Path, S. C., has been visiting Mrs.
Maggie Erwin.
Mr. R. Williamson is doing some

very good work on the roads in our

burg.
Two of Hopewell's dashing sports,

Messrs. Jule Duckworth and Ben.
Ashley, were in our burg the third
Sunday. Ask Ben. how many girls can

ride in his top buggy.
Mr. J. L. Stevenson and wife visited

relatives at Townville last week.
Children's Day will be observed at

this Church Saturday before the first
Sunday, and the protracted meeting
begins on the first Saturday night.
Nows is scarce aud your scribe is

lazy.
Come up, Mr. Editor, and help to eat

melons and chickens.
GrRASSHOPPEU.

Notes from Sadler's Creek.

The weather is extremely wann in
our burg these days.
Our Providence prayer meeting is

well attended and Sunday school also.
Farmers will complete their work

this week, then all that's needed is
rain.
We noticed among the visitors at

Providence Sunday afternoon Messrs.
E. Yeargin and Ab Brock from Rock
Mills, Mr. Sloan Whitaker and sister,
Miss Corrie, from Deep Creek, Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Jones from Lavonia, Ga.
Miss Emma Brooks is visiting Mrs.

Whitefield at Tokeena, S. C.
Master Robt. McLecs, of Greenwood,

S. C., is the guest of Rev. Hugh Mc-
Lees.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Williford and

children and Miss Nora Williford vis¬
ited relatives at this place Sunday.
Watermelons are ripening.

CIIICY, SARGER AND JUDY.

- The man who does nothing never

does anything wrong.
- When a jury hangs it is an effort

to strangle justice.
- A horse may pull with all his

might, but never with his mane.
- The man who ha£ nothing to say

isn't always conscious of it until he
has tried to say it.
- Algeria is the .only country in

the world where the horses outnumber
the human beings.
- Aunt Dolly Brown, who was more

than one hundred years of age, died
in Gaffney on the 2nd inst.
- Some girls seem to grow more

beautiful as they grow older. Prac¬
tice often makes perfect.
- It's much easier for appearance

to keep a man down than it is for a

man to keep appearance np.
- There is a paradox in pride-it

makes some men ridiculous, but pre¬
vents others from becoming so.
- It is generally believed in Mis¬

souri that a great part of the booty
taken by Quantrell and his famous
raiders from Lawrence, Kan., in 1863,
now lies buried in a great mound 150
feet high in Bates county. Mo. From
time to time searching parties have
dug holes in the mound in search of
the plundered treasure, but none have
succeeded in finding anything.

CLAREMONT COLLEGE,
HICKORY, N. C

For Girls and Young Ladies.
Noted health resort. Pore mountain

air and water. Ten schools in one. Char¬
tered by the State. $400 Piano given to
best music graduate Home oomforts.
Faculty of 14 University men and wo-
meu. Students from nearly every South¬
ern State, also from Canada, Western and
Northern States. Reasonable rates.
Write fer Catalogue.

S. P. HATTON, A. M., President
July 28,1899_5_

GREENVILLE
FEMALE COLLEGE.
Room for To Boarders Enrollment '206.

Graduates 431. Able Faculty-Seventeen
Teachers, Six men. Fourteen Sc h no le.
Seven Languages, Literature, Sciences,
History, HiDle Study, Music, Art, Elocu¬
tion, Stenography, Bookkeeping, Type¬
writing. Director of Music puoil of
Liszt and Sgambati. Graduate ol' Royal
Academy of M usic, Rome, Italy. Superb
Teacher, <'om poser and Pianist. Health
Unsurpassed. No death in school since
it was founded. Elevation about 110(1
feet. Diligent care nf Boarder«. College
Physician. Fare Exrrlient. Rates low
Forty-sixth Session begins srptetnbor 120,
li'.'!». Address-

M. M. RILEY. A. M., D. D.,
President, <.'renville, S. C.

.luly 26. IS!»0 ó

THE STATE OF t>JUTH CAROLINA,
COUNT* OF ANDERSON.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Roi er! A. Le wis, Plaintiff, against Amos N. Bags-
dale, Mrs. Annie Ragsdale, et al., Defendants.-
Summons l'or Relie!-Complaint Served.

To the Defendants Amos N. Ragadale.Mrs. Annie
Ragsdale' William M. Kaydale, J. S. Ragsdale,
J. A. Ragt dale, J. J. Ragsdale. W.C Stone. Mrs.
Luna Poore, James D. Stone, Bubba Daniel Lof¬
tia, Wilson Loftii, Ada Lolita, Rutha Poore,
Rebecca Cromer, Cornelia C. Reece, Mary Shir¬
ley and J. M. Cox :

YOU are hereby summoned and required to an¬
swer the Complaint in this action, of which

a copy ia herewith served upon you, and to serve
a copy of your answer to tee said Complaint on
the subscribers at their office, Anderson Court
House, South Carolina, within twenty days after
the service hereof, exclusive of the day of such
service ; and if you fail to answer the Complaint
within the time aforesaid, the Plaintiffs in this
action will apply to the Court for the relief de¬
manded in the Complaint.
Dated Anderson, Ô.C., July 24, A. D., 1800.

BONHAM & WATKINS,
Plaintiff's Attorney,

iSEAL ] JOHH C. WATKIKB, C. C. C. P.

To the absent Defendants Bubba. Danit 1 Loftia
and Mrs. Rebecca Cromer :
You will take notice that the Complaint in this

action was filed in the office of tb? Cleik of the
Couit for said County on the loth July, isy9, and
you must serve a copy of your answer thereto on
the subscribers at their office at Anderson, S. C.f
within twenty uays after this service on you

J50NHAM & WATKINS,
Plaintiffs Attorneys.

July 24, 1899 5 6

TALK NO. 3.

A MISTAKE.
There is a popular opinion that glasses

should never be worn so long as the eyes
can possibly get along without them.
There was never a greater mistake.

The very first symptoms of defective eye
sight, the first indication of fatigue,
should be recognized as oature's call for
help To persist in forcing tho eyes to
perform work too great for their endur¬
ance, is simply an abuse of the most pre¬
cious sense we have The most eminent
authority says that the greater percent¬
age of cataract and other diseases or the
eye are brought about by this habit than
from all other causes combined. If you
have the slightest suspicion that your
eyes are not perfectly correct, I want to
look them over. A defect that may be
easily remedied now may be difficult
later, thus a li ttl .3 care at the proper time
may save you untold misery and many
years of sight.

Respectfully.
A. C. STRICKLAND.

HELP US ME!
WE beg of you for help to move. Thia

is no joke. Weare in cold earnest and
will prove it to you. Listen while we

talk, and then take your turn at speech-
making :

We have again outgrown our panta¬
loon breeches, (as a Dutchman once said,)
and we must make dem some more big.
Or to make it clear to yon, the house in
which we do business has become too
small to conveniently accommodate our

large and growing trade. Hence we have
secured a larger and more desirable house
on Granite Row. Now, we have not far-
gotten what a job it was four years ago
to lug about nine thousand dollars of
stuff up here from our little old place,
though the back doors were almost touch¬
ing. And how much more of a job will
it be now for us to move over twenty-five
thousand of Goods clear across the Pub¬
lic Square. We don't want to do it, and
we ain't agoin' to do it. No, we are just
going to make a grab-pile of it, and let
our friends and enemies come in and
carry it off for os. To give you an idea
of our intentions in the n atter-listen :

For every ten cents traded with us we
will give you a help-move ticket. If you
trade 50c. worth you get five help-move
tickets, and so on These tickets entitle
the holders to free grabs at the pile, or lc
in trade for each ticket held. Nor is that
all. Every little boy or girl who comes
in and buys 25c. worth of Goode, or is
with an older person who buys 25c.
worth or more, we will give free one

Hickory or Boxwood Top or a tiny Doll
Baby-either black or white. Nor is this
all. To the person trading the greatest
number of bills, amounting to over one
dollar, between now and August 2$tb,
we will give first choice of two German
Yokell Clocks-greatly prized as an or¬
nament souvenir. To the person trading
the most bills, amonnting to over 25c, we
will give another Clock like above. Only
one bill can be recorded in one day.
But, Minor, says someone, you can't

afford it. Well, we admit as much, but
we do it, anyhow. Now listen for prices
to frighten competition. Ob, yes, they'll
have to use a camphor bottle to keep up
spirits now :

a-g 12c. and 15c. Suspenders cut to 10.
o 3 i I Thin Bleaching cut to 2ic
?ia g i White Lawn cut to 2*c.
£ 3 o Better White Lawn 3 Vc.
"'a* Calico-8horts-2ic.
g I 3 Men's Drill Drawers cut to 20c.
9 S'S
J3 0 «

io c. Linen Collars at Sc.
Misses Tan Hose, all sizes, 5c
Shoulder Straps for Valises 10c
Children's Waists 10c.
Lnrky Matches, 12 boxes 8c.
Korker Matchee, 12 boxes 10c.
Handkerchiefs 2c, 24c, 5c.
Ladies' Slippers at 39c.
High Class Sandal at 70c.
A few special vaines in Sam¬

ple Shoes in Ladies' 80c. to
(J 50. In Men's 00c. to $2.50.
Remember, yon get help-
move tickets with all this.
No wonder competition itches.
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Good Glass Tumblers 13c. set.-
Goblets 25c. set.
Ire Creams 35c. doz.
Hen and Rabbit Butter Dishes 10c
Covered Honey Dishes 10c.
Syrup Cans 8c, 10c, 15c.
Aluminum Hair Pins 5c. doz.
21 kinds Hair Pins to select from.
Combs, Brushes, Thimbles, Jew¬

elry, eto , at prices which defy
competition.

12 lb?, good Soda for 25c.
3 boxes Shoe Nails for 5c.
25 good Envelopes for lc.
24 Sheets Paper for lc.
12 kinds Chewing Oom at Ie, 2*c,

-3:0. and 5c. a package.
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Now let's wind up this tale with a

quid of Crack-o-Jack Tobacco, or a piece
of Judge at 35;*. or 2GJc. per lb. Or shall
we wash it ttf with a few bars of best
Laundry Soap at 2*c, or 4c, or 5c for big¬
gest bars.
In our Wholesale Department we make

special prices to merchants everywhere.
Yours always truly,

C S. MINOR and
THE TEN CENT STORE

Spot Cash does the work.

LAND SALE.

MOBE Land than I need. Will sell
in large or small lot«. Laud fresh,

productive, well timbered and lies well.
Community healthful, pure, cold water,
good Citizens, good roads, schools and
churches. Communicate with-

W. L. SMITH,
Ila, Madison Co., Ga.

July is, 1809_4_3m

FURMAN UNIVERSITY,
GREENVILLE, S. C.

THE next Session will open September
27,1890. Full and thorough instruc¬

tion, leading to several degrees, is otter¬
ed. Boarding in private families mode¬
rate ; in the mess the fare is excellent ihnd
cheap. For Catalogue or farther partic¬
ulars, apply to the President,

A. P. MONTAGUE.
July 18,1SQ9 44*

FOR SALE.

BEST place in Georgia 303 acres of
first-class farming Land. 200 acres

in high state of cultivation, remainder
original forest. First-class dwelling and
tenant-houses, best and largest barn in
Georgia. First-class Wheat and Com
Mill run bywater-doing the largest work
of any Mill in this County. Will sell all
or a part. My reason for selling is that I
want to go back West where I have other
interests. Write or call on me at Moni¬
tor, Madison County, Ga.

R. L. PITTMAN.
July 10, 1890 4

IT BEATS THE WORLD!
WHAT?

That new COLLAR and CUFF IRON¬
ER the Anderdon Steam Laundry Gb.
ha» ju nt added to their plant» In a few
word», it is the FINEST, NEWEST,
latest up-to-date Ironer o? the market.
WHY ? First, because it is rightly

constructed. becond, because of the
workmanship and simplicity is perfec¬
tion. Thh'd, because it goes all the gates.
That is to say, it will do high gloss finish,
it will do medium gloss finish, it will do
that desirable domestic finish.
Now, what more do you want ?
Send them your laundry and be con¬

vinced that wnat we have just stated are
facts.
For convenience of our friends, both in

city and country, you can leave your
laundry with D. C. Brown <fc Bro., next
door above Post Office. Same will be re¬
turned lhere.

ANDERSON STEAM LAUNDRY CO.
202 East BounJary St.

PHONE NO. 20.

Notice to Creditors.

ALL persons having demands against
the Estate of C V. Barnes, deceas-

ee, are hereby notified to present them,
properly proven, to the undersigned, and
those indebted to make payment.

V. M. BARNES.
July bj, ison_4_1*

Valuable Plantation for Sale.

IrT /f ACRES, more or less, on Bea-
4 ri: verdam Creek, in a high state

of cultivation. 00 acres bottom land, 30
in pine woods, 14 in pasture, 100 in cotton
land. 3 houses on it. Bounded by Rev.
George Rodgers, A. M. Guyton and
others. Will «ell on easy terms. Par-
chaser to pay for papers and stamps.
For further particulars apply to M. Berry
Williams, Guyton, S. C., or-

MISS LIZZIE WILLIAMS,
Anderson, S. C.

Joly 12,1S99 ' _3_ 4

Valuable Plantation for Sale.
IOFFER for sale my Plantation con¬

taining 025 acres, four and one-half
miles west ot the growing city of Green¬
wood, S. C. Well timbered, watered, and
first-class farming land for cotton, corn
and grain. For further information write

T. F. RILEY,
Greenwood, S C.

July 12,1899 34

S. C. Military Academy.
Onice of Chairman Board of Visitors,

Charleston, 8. C., July 1,1S90.
One vacancy in Beneficiary Cidetship

in the South Carolina Military Academy
exists in this, Anderson County. Blanks
for application for permit to enter com¬
petitive examination, with theet giving
necessary information, can be obtained
from the respective County Superinten¬
dents of education. All applications,
fully and clearly made out, must be in
the hands of the Chairman by the 1st day
of August.

C. 8. GADSDEN,
Chairman Hoard of Visitors.

Joly 12. 1809 34

Judge of Probate's Sale.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

ANDERSON COUNTY.
In the Court of Common Pleas.

A. J. Stringer, Corrie P. Poore, Lela A.
Williams, Rosa A. Bowen and J. Ed¬
wards Poore, Plaintiffs, against Her¬
man M. Poore and Mary I. Poore, De¬
fendants.-Complaint for Partition.
IN obedience to the order of sale herein

I will sell on Salesday in August next,
in front of the Court House, in the City
of Anderson, S. C., the premises describ¬
ed as follows, to wit :
All that certain lot of Land, situated in

the Town of Belton, County and State
aforesaid, bounded on the North and
East by lots of A. J. Stringer, on tba
South by lot of Rice Bro?., and on the
Weet by Pu blic Square, baying a front¬
age on said Square of forty-three (43)
feet, and having a depth of sixty-three
(03) feet.
Terms-Cash.

R. Y. H. NANCE,
Judge of Probate.

July 12, 1S99_3_3

200 ACRES,
One mile from Clemson,
40 acres bottom,

For sale. Address
W. L. HARBIN,

Seneca, S. C.
July ô, 1X99 _2_4_
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J
CLINTON, S. C

SPECIAL offerof reduced rates for next
session. A College education placed

wubin the reach of every one. Matricu¬
lation, Tuition, Boom Rent and Board
for Collegiate year for $100 00. Full Fac¬
ulty of experienced Teachers ; moral in¬
ti uences; healthful location , fine courses
of stndy ; lowest possible cost. Send for
Catalogue to W. T. MATTHEWS,

or A. E. E. SPENCER.

BUGGIES!
"NEW SOUTH'- BUGGIES ring wed¬

ding bells.
If you are a young man and want to

win tho pretty Kiri you love, and are
afraid to tell her cn," buy a New South
Bupgy and she wi I know what *.hat
means and say '"yes."

If yon are single and .vant to remain
so. buy a New south aud ¡stay single-
'.tbe pride of the women and the envy
of the tneu."

If you are old and want a comfortable
Buggy to soothe your troubles, buy a

New South Buggy. It will make you
happy and stay away from the shop.
We want you to have one-or more.
Just in-one hundred Cases-

Georgia Home Made Harness.
The quality is ahead of anything, and
the price bents the band.

Yours to please,
VAN DIVER BROS. & MAJOR.

NOTICE.
NOW is the time to hnve

your Buggy Revarnished,
Repainted, and new Axle
Points fitted on. We have
the best Wagon Skeins on

the market. All kinds of
Fifth Wheels and Dashes.
Headquarters forCarriage,
Buggy andWagonRepairs.
PAUL E. STEPHENS.

The announcement iii last week's issue 01 this paper that we were pre¬
senting to our customers one year's subscription to the famous publication-
The Delineator-free of charge was an onward step in the march of eater-
prise of this firm. Large numbers of Ladies took advantage of the excep¬
tional offer, and it is safe to say from the present outlook that the majority of
Ladies of this and adjacent Counties will be recipients of this grand Journal
of Fashion with its splendid articles of every description to interest the La¬
dies. The offer is still open to you, and we know that you will want to avail
yourself of this grand opportunity to procure the book for one year FE3B
OF CHARGE.

The Tale of a Shirt-49c.
Some months ago we found the best unlaundered Shirt we ever knew

with a value of 75c. Taking it as a sample we ordered them made to cur

liking. The maker refused to consider the order for the reconstructed S-iirt
except on a basis of 65c. each. We lound a Shirt man with au idle factory,
ordered enough to keep him busy for «'eeks. Results : These Shirts gc cn

sale at 49c. Judge them by the muslin. Judge them by the workman-hip
or the fit, judge them by any standard you may set-they are worth 75c. Tie
price is 49c. each.

A Sale of Stamped linens.
Those of you who enjoy needle work had better take advantage of lils

chance. There are Linens in this sale that one short month ago would have
brought double to-day's price. Art and economy are never so closely linked
together as now.

Washable Shirt Waists.
If there is a more pleasing array of Cotton Shirt Waists for miles arnuad

we have cot heard of it. We make it our business to find these things cut,
too. The coloring! are beautiful, the workmanship and styles are peerless,
and the prices ? Well, if they were not extremely low this Waist sec-ticn
wouldn't be visited by so many ladies.

That New Corset.
If the Corset doesn't fit there is small chance of the gown possessing that

enviable "dressy" hang. Come here for a new "American Lady Corset,'* and
profit by the advice of our ladies who are familiar with what is require«! to

make a perfect contour of form. There is no charge for their advice.

Colored and White Imported Organdies.
Just a word about these beautiful goods. We haven't a great many left,

but what we have are all of the better quality. We have priced them almost
as cheaply as Lawn, but that's a way we have, and they are yours now at less
than their New York cost to us.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

Yours truly, JULIUS H. WEIL & CO.
Twenty-five Reasons for buying from-

D. C. BROWN & BRO.
1. The better we suit you tbe better we are suited.
2. You will rarely find our Goods equalled.
:i. Overestimating not our policy.
4. A little money goes a long way here.
5. We make prices to suit our customers.
i>. You may depend upon it what we have is good.
7. Seeing is believing-let us show you something.
8. We are steadily advancing onward.
9. We are continually adding to our immense Stock.
10. If you once bay here you will buy here always.
11. Don't.take our word tor it-soe for yourself.
12. There is nothing slow about our Shoes.
13. Make it your business to test our assertions
14. The way we do business is making friends for us.
15. We make eminently practical suggestions
1(3. To attract buyers we must be progressive.
17. Qualities can't be equalled at the price.
18. We stick to what wa say.
li*. They all marvel at our pre-eminent success.
20. Misrepresentation is an unknown quantity here.
21. Honest statements without embelisbment.
22. Our sales keep on multiply lng.
23. We are originators-others are imitators.
24. Sound principles backed by experience.
2">. We are bound to have your trade. Yours very truly,

D. C. BROWN & BRO
(NEXT TO POST OFFICE.)_

M. L CARLISLE. L. H. CARLISr.X

MOWING MACHINES.
If you want a Mowing Machine call on Carlisle Bros., who are agents

for the CHAMPION MOWING MACHINE, with Roller and Ball Bear¬

ings, which is the lightest runniug Mower on the market For simplicity, du¬
rability and lightness of draft it cannot be surpassed by any Mower.

We can also furnish you with a Horse Dump Rake.
Remember, we will move to Pecple's Corner Sept. 1st.

Respectfully,
CARLISLE BROS., Anderson,S.C

^ " The Best Company-The Best Policy." ^
j Ti MUTUAL BERT UFEHUH CO., :

j OF NEWARK, X. J. '

1 Tbis Company b;is berni in MIcoes« fol business for fltty-four years ; has
^ paid policy-holders over §1*45,000,000, and now has cash assets of over ?

J $67,"00,IKHI. It issues th* plainest and best policy on the market. After TWO ?
j annual uremiums have been paid it-
^d ,-,p , vrfpc ' l. Cash Value. Extended Insurance. .">. Incontes- ?
j LtUAKAft irritó .j. Loan Value. 4. Paid-up Insurance. tabiliîy.

1 Also Pajs Large Amma! Dividends.

4 M. M. MATTISON. ?

LState Agent for South Carolina, ANDERSON, S. C., over P. < >. ^
Si;, Resident Agent for FIRE, HEALTH and ACCIDENT Insurance.
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THE YEARS
COME AND GO

AND with each successive year there also comes, amidst a flourish of trumpets,
the announcement that some new GIN is born, ''another Richmond ir. the field,-'
and every time this announcement is made, it is qualified by another and more im¬

portant, that either one or more valuable features are patterned exactly like the-

Old Reliable Daniel Pratt Oin.
How many times have you heard that "our « í in is as good as the Daniel Pratt, te-
cause we build one a good deal like it." No doubt some Gins are sold on the
strength of such assertions, but ask those who have bought and used them if they
are the equal of the DANIEL PRATT » «IN. But still the years roll on, the Daniel
Pratt Gin not only holds its own but continues to add new laurels to those already
won.

< 'ur « ¡IN SYSTEMS and ELEVATORS are the most complete and up-to-date cn

the market. We have in stock at Anderson in our Warehouse six Car Loads of
GINS, FEEDERS, CONDENSERS and PRESSES. Also, ali kindle of REPAIRS

Call on write to Ä

F. E. WATKINS, Andtrson, S. C.


